Instructor Biography

Jim Meyer
Courses: Airport Air Service Recovery Strategy
Passenger Traffic Forecasting
Updating Airport Strategic Plans
Airport Economic Development & Ownership Models

Mr. Meyer is a highly respected leader in the International Airport Industry with over 25 years of
unique experience serving as a senior executive at several airports in Canada (Edmonton YEG/YXD)
and Europe (Cyprus LCA/PFO) and as a Director with some of the major progressive airport
management consulting firms in Canada (SNC-Lavalin/Vantage Airports Group) the U.S. (Jacobs
Consultancy/Leigh Fisher) and Europe (Munich Airport International/Hermes Airports).
Jim has extensive knowledge and experience with an outstanding record of accomplishment in
leading teams in Air Service Development; Airport Management; Strategic, Master and Business
Planning; Terminal Concession Planning and Implementation; Commercial Real Estate; Stakeholder
Relations and Airport Privatization. He has prepared and implemented award winning, profitable and
highly acclaimed commercial plans for many airport clients worldwide.
As an airport management consultant, Jim has led over 100 airport projects in Africa, Europe, the
Caribbean, the Middle East, North America and the United States. He holds a Degree in Urban
Planning and has an Executive MBA from the Ivey School of Business. His recognized expertise has
led to ongoing teaching assignments with Airports Council International Global Training, speaking
engagements at industry conferences and facilitating airport business and strategic planning retreats.
He is also an airport trusted advisor with Dialectica based in London, a knowledge sharing platform
that connects the world's leading investment and corporate strategists with industry specialists;
Guidepoint Global Advisors based in New York providing consulting services to Guidepoint’s clients
that include institutional investment firms, consulting firms, banks, corporations and Fortune 500
CEOs advising on issues such as private equity investments, mergers & acquisitions, corporate
strategy, and market analysis: and he serves as a consultant for Infollion Panel of Experts in India.
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